
 

Discover the skincare treatment we have cra�ed especially for men that 

focuses on its regeneration. The treatment begins with a deep cleansing 

sea salt scrub by La Biosthetique. This nurturing, revitalizing, and 

smoothing body scrub will provide proper skin cleansing, while a 

relaxing back massage complements the experience.

Package includes:

    •  Mountain Regeneration body treatment 

       (body scrub + partial massage)

    •  Complimentary access to our wellness zone (swimming pool, 

       sauna, and jacuzzi) for 3 hours

SPA DAY WITH A FRIEND 

The treatment starts with a fruit body scrub followed by a hibiscus 

flower mask, rich in magnesium and trace elements. It firms, 

smoothens, and illuminates the skin. The ritual is completed with a 

relaxing full-body massage with natural almond oil. The secret of the 

massage lies with warm herbal stamps infused with lemongrass for the 

back massage.

Package includes:

    •  Noni fruit and coconut body scrub

    •  Hibiscus flower mask 

    •  Relaxing full-body massage with back stamping

    •  Complimentary access to our wellness zone (swimming pool, 

        sauna, and jacuzzi) for 3 hours

110 min | 420 PLN

70 min | 350 PLN

70 min | 350 PLN

 110 min | 420 PLN

DAY SPA

60 min | PLN 340 per person

Take a break at Aries Spa and indulge yourself in a wonderful day full of 

relaxation and rejuvenation. Whether you are our hotel guest or not, we 

would like to invite you to explore our packages.

Cena 230 zł/os Czas zabiegu: 60 min 

120 min | PLN 500 per person

MOUNTAIN REGENERATION 



FOR TWO  

The ritual begins with a clay scrub inside the steam sauna. Clay is a 

much-valued cosmetic ingredient due to its firming and remineralizing 

properties, suitable for sensitive skin. The scrub is followed by a mask 

and a full-body massage using a nourishing cream enhanced with a 

mountain rose. The treatment is complemented by the Eye Li�ing 

Express (under-eye patches), an express care treatment for a visibly 

younger eye area.

Package includes:

    •  Regenerative Journey into the Heart of the Beskis ritual 

       (clay scrub in the steam sauna, mask, and full-body massage with a 

       nourishing cream with mountain rose)

    •  Eye Li�ing Express (under-eye patches)

    •  Complimentary access to our wellness zone (swimming pool, sauna, 

      and jacuzzi) for 3 hours

ORIENT

This Oriental ritual begins with a creamy bamboo-scented scrub that 

thoroughly cleanses and removes dead skin cells. A relaxing full-body 

massage with nourishing green tea oil adds firmness and deeply 

nourishes the skin, followed by an upli�ing Kobido massage, a unique 

treatment that uses traditional Japanese techniques and knowledge of 

facial acupressure points. The massage stimulates facial muscles, 

improves blood and lymph circulation, smoothes and firms the skin. 

A�er the treatment, the skin becomes firmer, refreshed, and radiant.

Package includes:

   •  Bamboo scrub

   •  Relaxing massage with green tea oil

   •  Li�ing Kobido massage

   •  Complimentary access to our wellness zone (swimming pool, sauna, 

      and jacuzzi) for 3 hours

115 min | PLN 580 per person

Cena 490 zł/os Czas zabiegu: 115 min130 min | PLN 740 per person
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